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SPECIAL WORKDAY

1988 PVC LOG

Soturdoy .. April 9.., 19BH

The 1988 PVC log is available and will be
distributed at the Spring Banquet. It will
also be available in the club house on and
after April 9th. Please arrange to pick your
copy up at one of the locations. We would
like to avoid mailing them out I if possible.
Notify Bill Marsh of any discrepancies in
your Log.

A special workday has been scheduled for
Saturday April 9 1 988 to remove the mud
left on the grounds as a result of the
dredging that ,., as done over the winter.
I

1

Bring rakes I shovels I and wheelbar..-ows so
that we can get the area cleaned up before
launch.
Coffee and donuts will be pl""ovided for a
mol""ning break and lunch will also be
provided.
Every member with a boat in the harboi"" or
who has hauled with the club should try to
be there. Other volunteers are welcome.
This wo..-kday will begin at 8 :00 AM.
Hopefully I the cleanup will not take the
entire day.

SPRING BANQUET
If you have not sent your reservation i nl
\•1ish to attend STOP
call
Dell
Middaugh
at
71 6-381- 9541.
There are still a few choice seats
available.
and you still
READING
and
I MMEDIATELV

1

A NEW FEATURE
We are now accepting classified ads for
items that you would like -to sell.
The
ground rules for this new service are as
follows:
1. Ads ar-e accepted from members only.
2. Items offered must be of a nautical or
marine nature.
3. The charge is $. 1 5 per word per issu~ .,,,
plus 7f!G NYS Sales Tax.
·
4. No special art work will be used. The
type style will be 9 point Geneva nor-mal 1
ba1d_. DI'" italic ml/PPERand/oll;'cV'"Case.
Send your ads with payment to
Bill Marsh
48 V _ Church Street
Fairport,, fRIY 1 4450
The ad must be in by A§Dril 1 2 for the next
issue. See the fir-st ads on page 7.

PULTNEVVI LLE, NEW YORK
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PVC LOG
7lle P Ye l 0G ;.s- our ....aq oF' tel/mg Me
n'IEV1111Ev-s '114,af ;.s- on t~ for fllE. coming
~ s . P/!eta.sl::' n?tad it OVclr and n ~ qlNN""
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MARCH 26
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SPRING BANQUET
ROCHESTER YACHT CLUB
COCKTAILS
6:30
DINNER
7:30

APRIL 9

SPECIAL WORKDAY

APRIL 12

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Ted & Cathy Case have just returned
from the Grand Caymans where they spent
time scuba diving and snorke Hing. CaYrro1
& Ja'!lc:e Turner along with Bill & Sara
Harsh took a one week course in ce lestia1
navigation aboard an O 'Day 40 in the
Bahamas. Peter &
Ada
SchV"enck
recently vacationed in Antigua. A surprise
60th birthday party was given for Russ &
JDIJ Kg per by their children.

*

APRIL 23/24 PVC LAUNCH DAYS
APRIL 30
-

WORKDAY A - J

r-

LG Q KING
·-1'---AHEAD ...... .
-n-

CORRECTOON ii-* CORRECTION*

We r-egret to report that Art Gatehouse
passed away on March 11 in New Vor-k City
following an aper ation. Ar-t contributed much
to the club I par-ticularly in the development
of plans for the r-ecent e lectrica1 work.
Jahn Corsa ·s mother- died March 1 7
following an automobile accident. His father
is recuperating from the same accident.

Docks & Dinghy Racks
Di ng h y racks a re avai 1ab1e for $ 1 5. OO,

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

not $10.00 as previously reported. If you
sent $1 0 .00 to Bob 'dhite, he is anxiously
awaiting the arrival of the additional $5 .00.
Also, a revised harbor chart is attached.
Only minor revisions are expected during
the season.

LAKE SOUNDINGS
THE PVC NEWSLETTER
Ted Case ......Commodore

William Marsh ...Secretary
Editorial Office
48 W. Church St.
Fairport~ NY 1 4450
PUL TNEVVI LLE YACHT CLUB

The following have not renewed their PVC
memberships. Several have been member-s
for over 1 0 years.
+
+
+
+

George&JoAnn Anderson
Ale:xander & Ruth Gecas
Douglas & Alice Sinclair
Paul & Gail Vick

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
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VICE NOTES
On February 20 1 1988, PVC held the second part of the Family Snow Frolic at Ski Valley.
Approximately 30 members showed up on a beautiful sunny day to enjoy the siding. It was spring
a 11 day until the sun went down and it began to snow. Every one had a wonderful time and I for one
felt very out of shape trying to handle the Spring conditions.
It would be great if we could find a ski area that offered both cross country and downhill skiing
for the Winter of 1988/89. That would be one way to get everyone together for an entire day of
activities. Please let Carl or myself know if you have a place in mind.
Our plans for summer are moving along at a fast pace and before long it will be here. There is
still time to get a reservation in for the Spring Banquet. Call me at 716-381-9541 if you can
make it. Also, don't forget to ca11 me about the June '"Harbor Party .. . If we a 11 work together, it
will be a great one .
Think "SPRING .. and I hope to see every one at the Banquet
-- De 11 Middaugh I Vice Commodore

MEMBERSHIP STATUS
Curr-ently , there are 1 43 voting members.
Invitations have been extended to seven
applicants. Assuming that a 11 seven accept,
,,,e will then be at full strength. 'vie currently
have one person on the waiting should another
opening occur. This would be a good time for
new applicants. !f you know of someone who
would make a good member, encourage them
to get their app licaticn in. Don't forget, ourby-laws require a written recommendation
from a current member in good standing. Jim
Carbin at 716-889-5048 would be glad to
send an application form to a prospective
member. Ca 11 him if you know of someone.

NUMBERS GAME
How many of you carefully examined your
membership card when it arrived? Did you
notice the numbers on the back? Did you
think we were running a lottery? \'/ell, I'm
sorr') , but we aren't. The numbers are i:he
new cambinati111n ta the clubhouse_ It
will not be published anywhere else other
than the back of your card. So remember to
carry your card "''ith you or- memorize the
number. If the number was inadvertently
omitted from your card, contact Bill Marsh
at 716-223-0855 . The new combination will
be in effect following the April 9th
workday.

---------------------------------------------~-:-=-=~MARCH 22, 1 988
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FLEET NOTES
As mentioned in the last Lake Soundings., the USRVU and the Coast Guard sponsored a seminar
concerned with safety. Over the next several issues., some of the key points will be discussed.
This seminar was also associated with the New England Yacht Design Symposium which was held
on the previous two days. Both were first class and are highly recommended if you can a ti end
next year.
From the design seminar# several important safety issues arose. First# the mechanisms for
capsize accidents are not so much a function of wave height., but rather of shape. The steep
breaking waves of the Great Lakes are similar to the crests of ocean storm waves which can
cause capsize. Rather than dwell on the hazards., the conference focused on strategies for
avoiding capsize. The results of a multi-year Coast Guard study suggests -that a properly
designed and deployed drogue will effectively allow steering contro 1 and prevent the yacht from
being "surfed" by following or quartering seas into a broach or pitchpole. The Coast Guard study
found that commercially available parachute and cone style drogues are NOT effective. A series
drogue consisting of numerous sma11 cones attached serially to a substantia1 rode was found to be
completely successful in actual sea trials on the Columbia River bar off the Oregon coast. The
Gale-rider style drogue was not tested.
Obviously., the use of a drogue r-equires sea room although some lateral movement is possible.
Active capsize protection., sailing., requires the reduction of sail area in a manner that allows the
boat to retain a balanced sail plan. Active measures also require adequate crew size. Injuries and
sickness are seldom foreseen. The presenters at the conference were not r-ecommending passive
techniques such as heaving to or- lying ahull, especially for modern beamy or fin keeled boats. The
basic recommendation was to avoid the situation if possible, have adequate equipment, and KNOW
what works on your boat.
At this conference., the recovery of a man overboard by a short handed crew was a prime
concern. What would you do? At 6 knots after only 10 seconds, the yacht is 60 feet beyond the
swimmer. Many PVC boats have horseshoes and man overboard poles. Could they be deployed in
10 seconds? Naval Academy midshipmen in typical sailing gear even equipped with life jackets
could NOT swim 70 feet in swimming pool tests. The suggested procedure was to keep several of
the cheap square cushions in the cockpit., throw them immediately# perform a quick stop
r-ecovery deploying poles and lights only if on the first pass the recovery is missed. Next month#
the quick stop procedure will be described.
Lake Ontario is cold . Recovering the man overboard fr-om a long side will probably be hindered by
the early onset of hypothermia. A recovery procedure must be possible without the active help of
a hy pothermic swimmer. The method you use must be tested on your boat under your worst
scenario# the strongest person or best sailor in the water. Jim Ely has a "Life-Sling" apparatus
and reports that his teenage daughter was able to recover him without assistance. Jim has
volunteered to demonstrate the technique to the club. Consider harnesses. I'm going to use mine
more often .
If you read this far, you are going to get a bonus. The owner of the Bosun's Locker in Victor has
offered a 1 O<J3 discount on most items in the store and has promised to "absolutely minimize"
markup on specia 1 order items. At least stop in and check them out and thank the owner, Phy Jlis
\•/ ake, for this special offer to PVC members. Bring your 1 988 membership card as proof. I hope
to see you at the Spring Banquet.
-- Carl Lundgren, Fleet Captain
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1988 PVC LAUNCH
JOB ASSIGNMENTS
JOB

April 23
Shift 2

Apr-il 24
Shift 3

7 :30 AM-1 :OOPM

1 2 :OOM-6 :OOPM

7 :30 AM-1 :OOPM

Safety Officer

Stage

Staub

Todd

Crane Assistant

Bertoni

luppa

Goldman

Lines

Loberg
Kyper

Schwenck
Ogren

R. Hotchkiss
\-/ebb

Slings

Muhleman
Anasis
Tertinek
Kuhnert

Hanson
Ely
Case
Doug Smith

Goodrich
\'/ulf
Muth
Boesel

Fork Lift

Hartman

Gr-ey

Edmunds

Trucks

Ashodian
Paiement

A..-..-abito
Rissberger

Corso
Carbin

Orchard Cradles
(* = chief)

Adolf*
Washburn
Artman
Leavitt
Shriver
Kirkpatrick
H. Turner

Neubauer*
Sy lve!,iter

Tulloch
Roetling
Rohr
Holmes
Cicha
Broida
Darnick
Knox

I

I

Shi-ft 1

Apr-fl 23

II
I

~:9

Foy
C. Turner
Lagergren

Harbor Cradles

Christiano
Miller
Don Smith
Br-ickle
Foley
Bowersox:
Adolphson
Franklin

Montondo
Albright
Walvoord
Palmer
Myers
Carbin

Pautz
Marsh
Hopf
Lockley
Corbin
Cheney
Wickett

Assist Vice
Commodore

Allen
Hultberg

Schiff
Kingsbury

Jack
Ponivas

WATCH OUT FOR VOUR BOTTOM

*

~

As of January 1 , 1 988, New York, a long ,,,ith ten other states have banned the sale and use of
tin-based antifoulants. This will complicate your bottom painting decision if you have been using
a tin-based bottom paint. Your selection of a new paint may r-equire that you get down -to the
gelcoat before you apply your new paint. The April issue of Cruising World has an excellent
article on bottom paints. Also, read the labels carefully •~-,hen making your expensive choice.

.....
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REVISED HARBOR CHART
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Cl assi fi ed Section
CUSTOM CANVAS BY YHBTE H ARHIE
Sail Repair /Boom Covers /Cushions /Dodgers
Call Bob White (Windstar) 716-22~-2191

Yinches One pr. Lewmar 11 42
2-speed
chrome. Half price any current listing.
Don Ogren 716-271-8448

RYC Junior Sailing
RYC
Junior
Sailing
lnstructiona l
Program .is an inexpensive experience in the
great sport of sailing for boys and giris. it
is designed to be education a 1., with emphasis
on safety., sprotsmanship., cooperation., and
competition in a re la:xed and fun filled
atmosphere. RVC has a staff of skilled and
e::<perienced instructors. There are several
levels of instr uction based on ynuF child's
skills . . Since PVC does na't have a
junior §Drogrram.., l!&GUr f"ee vauld be
the same as an RVC member_ Call the
RVC office at 716-342-5511 if you are
interested. Tali::e adavantage of this offering
and get your children sailing_

The

Telephone Committee
Recently, a
telephone committee was
formed undl?r- the leader-ship of Joy Ky per.
Little did she know how much it would be
used in the first two months of this year-.
Thanks, Joy I for taking the time and effort
to make it work.

1

I

988

QUACK ___
QUACK ___

QUACK-CHOO

~

Oucks breed ne!II' nu virllSes

Daffy as it may sound., quacking may her-ald
the start of the flu season.
Our fine-feathered friends ho 1d in their guts
every strain of flu., including the human
varieties., explains Dr. Robert \-/ebster., a
virologist at St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital in Memphis., Tennessee. Influenza .A
viruses rest harmlessly in the ducks'
di9estive system but can infect people who
come in contact with duck feces.
The risk of that happening is relatively high
in Asia, Webster- says., where billions of
ducks dwe 11 alongside billions of people. That
helps explain why many flu strains have
Asian origins. But mundane flu varieties that
strike closer to home also can be traced to
migrating mallards., he says,
While studying Canadian breeding grounds.,
Webster- has found nearly 80% of young
ducks already infected by various strains of
human flu vi!""us , "Lake w .::rte..-.," he e:"p la ins,
"is a virtua1 influenza soup."
More
alarming,
says
Northwestern
University biochemist Robert Lamb, is the
chance that in ducks· innards, genetic
material from human and avian flu viruses
may recombine in a novel form. It's these
types
of
influenza
that
have
pandemic-causing potentia1., he says. Ducli::s
probably played a role in the Hong Kong
pandemic of '68. It struck 50 million
Americans., killed 1 1 3 .,DOD.
Fortunately .,
this
sort
of
genetic
reassortment is statistically very rare.
"But as long as you've got the close
proximity of man and his duck.," Dr. Lamb
cautions., "it can happen."
-Jay Stuller., American Health Magazine
Do you really

want to

feed the ducks?

Lake
Soundings
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1988 PVC LAUNCH - APRIL 23 AND 24
Once again,, Spring has arrived and with it I the 1 988 boating season. Two days of hard work ·
are in store for us as the PVC traditional launch days (the last full weekend in April) approach.
As you can suspect from the past, there is no guarantee that we will have good weather. Please
dress accordingly and be punctua 1. Also I please stay until your shift is over.
You will find the Launch job assignments on page 5. If you have a boat to be launched,, and your
name is not there I please see Bob White on your launch day. If, for some reason, you can't be
present on your launch day I contact Bob White at 225-21 91 .
Coffee and doughnuts will be seved at mid-morning for the morning crew. Lunch will be served
at 1 1 :30 AM for the afternoon crew and at 1 :00 PM for the morning crew. Soft drinks and
coffee will be available for the afternoon break on Saturday.

pt::"~

PVC L065
Your 1988 Log is available in the clubhouse 1
if you have not already received it. Please
pick it up at your earliest convenience. If
you did not get one and there is not one in
the clubhouse with your name on it,, if it
must be mailed,, or if there is a discrepancy
in your log,, please contact Bill Marsh at
223-0855.
A limited number of extra logs are
available from Bill at $1 .00 each if you
want an extra copy for your boat or office.

~~

/

_,

NEW MEMBERS
Jim Carbin I membership chairman,, reports
the addition of the following new members.
Introduce yourself and welcome · them
warmly when you see them :

+ +
++
++
++

LOG CORRECTION

++

The THURSD AV evening practice race is
scheduled for May 1 9. The date in the log is
in error.

+ +

Jahn & Jane a ·Brien and their
27' Sloop "Take Time"
Ted Smith and his 22' Sloop
Edvin & Sally Rivenburgh and
their 30 · Sloop "Helios ..
Haury Eggers and his 25 · Sloop
"Second w;sh"
Dare--y 1 & Linda Triau and their
32' Cruiser "Ultra Vee"
Rabert & Jane Hamiltan and
their 28 · Cruiser "Beach Bum 11"
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PVC LOG

RIP RAP __ _

7l1e P YC lOB r:S- ow- IVdl§f oF lelllnf7 Nte
fl1EVl1DEV"'S llmaf TS on f~ /i,r f>'IEa CDn1mf7
~ s . P/e.a.sp read it over and nlarkqmnc,:1/endar ror Ntese club e~ts. U.sc- the h:t,
am/ don 't nu:S-s ftle. lmat.

Gardon & Helen Palmer have returned
from wintering in Mexico & Florida_ Just in
time to get Persephone ready for launch. We
are sorry to report that Jog Ky per as
mother passed away . Services were held on
April 18th. Read Kin~sburg was allowed
time between operations to get his boat
ready for launch. He is scheduled for
another
operation
re lated
to
his
appendectomy in early May .

APRIL 23/24

PVC LAUNCH DAYS

APRIL 30

WORKDAY

MAY 7

WORKDAY

MAY 17

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

MAY 19

PRACTICE RACE

MAY 26

1ST EVEN! NG RACE

MAY 28

2 WEKEND RACES
NEW MEMBER FONDUE

MAY 29

LONG DISTANCE RACE
MEMORIAL DAY PICNIC

MAY 30

COMMODORE'S REVIEW

A-J

K-Z

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

MUD PARTY REPORT

---------===---=============
MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Jim Carbin, Membership Chairman, reports
that we currently have 149 members. In
addition, there is no waiting list. If you
know of someone who would make a good
member, now is the time for them to submit
their applications. There is an application
form in this newsletter. If you need
additional forms,
call Jim at (716)
889-5048.

LAKE SOUNDINGS
THE PVC NEWSLETTER

Ted Case ......Commodore
William Marsh ...Secretary
Edi tori al Office
48 W. Church St.
Fairport, NY 1 4450
PULTNEYVI LLE YACHT CLUB

About 70 men & women worked very hard
on Saturday I April 9 to help get things
ship-shape at PVC. It made a big difference.
Steve Sill has some additional dredging to do
on the North side of the peninsula and also in
the channel. The fina 1 cleanup of mud will
occur after launch at which time crushed
stone will be applied as required. After the
two workdays fo 11owing launch I the club will
be in even better condition and we can
concentrate on enjoying the harbor.
Every one who worked deserves to be
named I but space prohibits that. I do want to
thank Rear Commodore Bab Yhite for
organizing the special wor(c:day and following
through to see that all projects were
completed.
Also~ a specia1 thanks to Vice Commodore
Dell Middaugh and her helpers for the
coff"ee & doughnuts and delicious lunch that
they served.
What would we have done without Ernie
Kirkpatrick? He and his crew worked
Easter weekend to have the new docks on
the South side of the peninsula ready . Ray
Va lvaord saw to it that we had water
av ail ab le and Ernie Yashburn supervised
the completion of the e lectrica1 work on the
South shore.
- - - - Ted Case I Commodore
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VICE NOTES
We began our season with 107 members and guests attending the Spring Banquet on March 26.
The attendance was up a great deal over previous banquets and it appears that every one is
looking forward to Spring and Summer.
Yours truly began the season on the left foot (more like foot in mouth). I introduced our 1988
officers, welcomed our guests, and thanked RVC for their hospitality. Emily Post would have
been very proud of me up to that point. Then came the foot in mouth, I failed to acknowledge
Mike Grey , our out-going Commodore who has worked and supported the club for the past two
years. If that wasn't enough, I proceeded to introduce my In-laws and pronounced their name
wrong! I'm off to a great start. I offer my apology to Mike and the Hartmans. Steve still can't
believe that I did it.
As always, Rochester Yacht Club was a perfect host. The food was great and I can't take credit
for any of it. Again this year, the DJ was set up iq:. the bar area and he kept most of as going ·

until midnight or so. It was a very enjoyable evening~:
And now for the coming attractions :

MEMORIAL DAV WEEKEND ! ! !

On Saturday , May 28 at 4 :00 PM, we will have a great welcome for a 11 of our new members
with our Fondue Party. The club will furnish wine and all members are asked to share their
favorite fondue or specialty. This is always a great party.
Then on Sunday , May 29 at 4 :00 PM the party will continue with our PVC picnic. Hot dogs, beer,
& pop will be provided by the club. Come with your appetite and a dish to pass. The nominal
charge is $2.00 for adults and $1 .00 for children.
Moving right along, on Monday, May 30 at 11 :00 ·AM the traditional Commodore's Review will
be held. The Commodore will anchor near the harbor. The club officers will form a line behind
Vice Commodore De 11 Middaugh·s boat .. Ange1 Street.. followed by participating member·s boats
and sail (if conditions permit) or motor past the stern of the Commodore's boat. All members
are invited to participate. All participating boats should assemble at 10 :30. In the event of
inclement weather, the review will take place at dockside.
Now, if we all survive this weekend, Monday will be the day to catch our breath and get ready
for Summer.

SPECIAL THANKS: I would like to thank those who worked on Mud Day with me. Carol
Brickle and Kathy Bowersox pushed shovels all day. Cathy Case, Joan Darnick~ Phyllis Walker,.
and Sara Marsh helped with the cooking and kept a fire going in the club house. We had a hot
smokey fire going for cooking, but it just made the hamburgers and soup taste better. My thanks
to each of you. See you a 11 at Launch.
- - - - Dell Middaugh, Vice Commodore

CHECK I NG IT TWICE ____ _
Bob White has a list of tasks that need to be
accomplished. If you were not able to make
Mud Day ,. and have a boat in the harbor,. ca11
Bob and give him a hand. Don't wait for him
to call you.

BOAT/US AT HALF PRICE
PVC members are eligible to join BO AT /US
at 50% off of the regular price. $8.50
instead of $1 7 .00. Contact Bill Marsh at
(716) 223-0855
for
an
application.

~

BOAT

Cisi
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FLEET NOTES
Please note a correction to the LOG for the date of the practice race. The correct date is
THURSDAY,, MAY 19th. The first regular race is Thursday,, May 26th and on Saturday,, May
28th., we will have two course races. The Memorial Day Long Distance Race will be on Sunday .,
May 29th. Club activities are scheduled for Saturday and Sunday following our races.
The format for the Thursday practice race ,-,ill be two short courses. Prior to racing on the
19th., we will have a general meeting to discuss the Thursday racing series. The skipper's
meeting is scheduled for 6 :00 PM .
The format of the Thursday racing series wil~, continue as during the last half of last season to be
scored as divisions made up by PHRF numbers : The possibility exists to have three divisions for
the 1988 season. The thrtfe /f;Y;tc,st probable divisions would be PHRF of 168 and lower., 171 and
higher., and J24's. More on this ~at~r:.
To make racing more equitable for high~°'F'·'PHRF handicap boats., multiple starts should be used.
Lake Ontario PHRF suggests a S minute interval between starts. I am proposing a starting
sequence as follows:
6:45
First gun
6:50
Five minute warning
Start PHRF over 1 71
6:SS
Start J-24 ·s
7:00
Start PHRF under 1 71
7:05
Race committee starts when ready
I would welcome your comments and suggestions. What do you think? Thursdays are the most
successful of PVC's racing series and I look forward to another fun year.
Weekend series will consist of fewer weekends but more races. We will use the two race format
with the second start 1 S minutes after the last finisher of the first race. We need suggestions for
handling race committees on weekend races.
Boats planning to race in either the Thursday., Weekend or Long Distance Series will have to have
Lake Ontario PHRF handicaps to receive trophies or flags. Fred Bertoni is the club PHRF
measurer. He is a volunteer so be considerate of Fred's time and arrange sail measuring at Fred's
convenience. Thanks.
- - - - Carl Lundgren., Fleet Captain

HI HO .. HI HO __
It's off to work we go. Please be sure to
bring rakes and shovels to the workdays
following launch. Bob White is in the process
of preparing the task list and grounds
maintenance will definitely be requir-ed. In
addition., some docks that were taken out by
ice will need to be replaced.There is much to
do so please show up ready for work at
8:00 AM.

De 11 Middaugh is arranging coffee and
doughnuts for the morning break. Please note
that hot soup ONL V will be provided at noon.
If you need something more substantia1., you
will have to supply your own. There will be
beer and soft drinks when a 11 of the work is
done each day . See you there.
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PYC LAUNCH

JOB ASSIGNMENTS

JOB

Apri1 23
Shif"t 1

Apri1 23
Shift 2

Apri1 24
Sbif"t 3

7 :30 AM-1 :OOPM

1 2 :OOM-6 :OOPM

7 :30 AM-1 :OOPM

Safety Officer

Stage

Crane Assistant

Bertoni

Todd

Staub

f

luppa

Goldman
_.

if

-~

· -·

Lines

Loberg
Kyper

Schwenck ..

-~

-

Og_r eh

R. Hotchkiss
Webb

. ii/

Slings

Muhleman
Anasis
Tertinek
Kuhnert

Hanson
Ely
Case
Doug Smith

Goodrich
Wulf
Muth
Boesel

Fork Lift

Hartman

Grey

Edmunds

Trucks

Ashodian
Paiement

Arrabito
Rissberger

Corso
Carbin
Tulloch
Roei:1ing
Rohr
Holmes
Cicha
Broida
Darnick
Knox

Adolf*

Neubauer*

\'/ashhurr-n

Sy1ve:steF

Artman
Leavitt
Shriver
Kirkpatrick
H. Turner

Stevens
Morgan
Foy
C. Turner
Lagergren

Harbor Cradles

Christiano
Miller
Don Smith
Brickle
Foley
Bowersox
Adolphson
Franklin

Montondo
Albright
Walvoord
Palmer
Myers
Carbin

Pautz
Marsh
Hopf
Lockley
Corbin
Cheney
Wfokett

Assist Vice
Commodore

Allen
Hultberg

Schiff
Kingsbury

Jack
Ponivas

Orchard Cradles
(* = chief)

· -·--

•• .. -r "

*
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PVC PRESENTS I l l
AFTER

-ROGUE

0

WAVE-

WENT

DOWN

FRI DAY .. JUNE 3,. 1 988
7r:.30 PM
Fl RST UNITARIAN CHURCH
220 WINTON ROAD SOUTH
ROCHESTER.., NEW YORK
,t'.)

On August 9., 1987., a 30' C&C Sloop., "Rogue Wave" started taking on water during a trip
from the Wilson Yacht Club to Frenchmans Bay. The yacht subsequently sank., and a
Toronto couple., Shirley and Bruce Burgess spent a cold night in Lake Ontario before being
rescued on the following day.
Shirley and Bruce will recount their experiences concerning their 1 8 hour ordeal and
will give their opinion of what they think they did right and ,-.,rang. In addition., they will
discuss equipment that they feel is effective in aiding early detection and survival.
The Burge~ses have made their presentation for RVC and several PVC members including

Dick and Pat Neubauer attended and highly recommend it. Anyone who sails in Lake Ontario
can benefit from this presentation.
Order your tickets early as seating is 1i mited.There vi11 be na ticket sales
at the door_ The price is a very reasonable $2_50 per person_

============================--======--====--=====--===========
Please send ___ tickets at $ 2. 5 O to me. $ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ is enclosed.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zipcode _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Do not send cash. Make checks payable to Pultneyville Yacht Club and mail to:
Michael Grey
1 5 5 East Mai n Street
Victor., New York 1 4564

====================-======---=--===---=======================
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Cl ass"i f"i ed Sect 1on

APRIL 1 9,, 1 988

Sodus Boy Jun"i or So"i l 'i ng
Associ ot ion·.. Inc_ Progrom

CUSTOH CANVAS BY YHITE H ARINE

Sail Repair /Boom Covers /Cushions /Dodgers
Call Bob White (Windstar) 716-225-2191
Yinches One pr. Lewmar

0

42 2-speed
chrome. Half price any current listing.
· Don Ogren 716-271-8448
Dinghy 6.5 ft. Fiberglass "trihull" style by
Skinner. Oars included. $150.00
.Jack 'vi arren (.Jana Leigh) 71 6-872-0281
Dual-Tach Sync_ Aquameter Model 735
Scentry Gas Yapar Detector

Aquameter Model 415
Tom Gentile 315-584-2172
Boarding Ladder Sea Link floating style.

Adaptable to any hull. $25.00
Bill Marsh (Pendragon) 716-223-0855

LOST

&

The Sodus Bay .Junior Sailing Association
offers a summer youth program that
provides an opportunity for boys and girls
to have fun while developing healthy bodies
and good sportsmanship. Students obtain
instruction in sailing, swimming, and water
safety.
This pro gr am is open to youths who are 1 0
through 17 at the Association's property on
Sodus Bay . ne.~,; the grounds of the Sodus
Bay Yacht Club: Sailing, Swimming with Red
Cross Certified Lifesaving, Seamanship,
NVS Boat Safety Course, and Sailboat Racing·
are taught.
For more information, contact SBJS A; P .0.
Box 87; Newark, NV 14513 or call (315)
483-6439, (315) 597-4631 1 or (716)
461-9749.
. - - -·

''Y§5lj]

FOUND

Shovel at Mud Party April 9th. Can
be identified by tag with my name on it. Ted
Case 71 6-223-4531

Last -

Masthead wind instruments after
haulout
1987.
See
Dell
Middaugh
716-381-9541

Faund -

DO YOU KNOW WHERE
Headsail guide 'for foil luff after
haulout
1987.
See
Dell
Middaugh
716-381-9541
Faund -

YOUR BOAT 15 ?
Several docks were destroyed by the ice
during the winter. In addition,, there is still
some dredging to be done. As a result, dock
space may be a problem. Please be
considerate and cooperate with Doug Smith
& Bob White,,· who are working hard to make
sure that -we a 11 have docks this summer. If
you have a
boat
that wintered in
Pultney ville and you dock it elsewhere,,
please make arrangements to move it as
soon as possible. If circumstance prevent
you
from
moving
it,,
please
make
arrangements with Bob White or Doug Smith
for a longer stay . They will make every
attempt to accommodate your needs. Club
policy states that members who dock
elsewhere are subject to dock charges two
weeks following launch.

;."':i q;

ti

7

,, ....

Lake
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ITS TIME TO SAIL

PULTNEYVILLE, NEW YORK

MAY 24, 1988

~ ~

You're wonderful ! All of you A through J's
and K through W's. The harbor was
transformed by two days of hard work.
Thanks -to every one especially those who
worked both days. A special thanks to Bab
Yhite and George Ml/ill ers who directed
the work days and Den Hiddlaet;h who
provided nourishment. Also. thanks to John
"the torch" Edmunds. Steve Hartmal'il
for getting the stone. and Fred Car1rn.::raU
for providing the york rake to spread the
stone. Also. a tip of the PVC cap to Horrie
Hatchl!cis;s for getting the fork lift running
so ,,.1ell and Carl Lundgtren for the use of
his truck.
With the harbor looking good and boats being
readied., everyone should be pr-epared to
enjoy the events planned for Memorial Day
Weekend and the summer.
Ted Case,. Camm1111dare

IP-

',,,-;'

,::;--~

~~

NEW MEMBERS
With the addition of the following new
member., we have reached full strength at
1 50 members. Please make it a point to
introduce yourself and welcome our newest
member:
+ +
Jahn lfflaughtan who dry sails his
J-24,, Blue Barge.

PVC LOGS
There are still several logs in the club house
that need to be picked up . Logs still there
after Memorial Day will be mailed book rate.
Please pick yours up and save the postage.
Thanks.

NOTE - - LOCATRON

CHANGE

The presentation AFTER 'ROGUE 'VI AVE'
\-!ENT D0\-IN has been moved to the
Pultneyville Fire Hall. The time and date
remain the same. The change was made due
to the response. Not as many people signed
up early as anticipated.

- - - BiiU Marsili,. SeeirCl!'tar;g

PULTNEVVI LLE,
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PVC LOG

RIP RAP __ _

7l,,e, P Ye l 00 is our W'dl:{I oF tellm;g Mie
n'le-rJ1be-r.s ivhat i.s on t~ for the con1mg
~ . s . P~se re.ad ;e oV'N'"a.nd nP-ill"kqomcakv1dar tor- Me.st> club events. U.st> ff1,e. hg
and don ·t miss Me boat.

John &. Jaclkie Hu1tl!aerg attended the
annua 1 meeting of the Great Lakes Alb erg 30 Association in Toronto. Thr highlight of the
evening was YVES GEL IN AS who showed a
56 minute videotape of his award winng film
"Jean Du Sud Around The World" which
documents his hair r- aising cruise from
Saint-Malo in France, single-handed and
almost non-stop in his A-30 a399 and
finally arriving at his home port of' Trois
River, P .Q.
Jahn & Jlacfcie have
purchased the videotape in VHS format and
would be glad to share it with other- club
members. There is a postcard in the
clubhouse from that world traveler, Pet~r
Fa~. Judging from the picture on the card,
he's a little "behind" in his work. We are
sorry to report the following deaths : 6e1111!•
Fu11er- ·s father, Jay Artman ·s mother,
and new member Jahn a ·Brien who died
on Friday 6 May 13. At last report, Harv &
Gilda Schiff"·s daughter has been in a
coma for more than 30 days. Russ & Jay
K!!B pel7" would like to thank every one for:
the cards received.

MAY 26

EVENING RACE

MAY 28

2 WEEKEND RACES
NEW MEMBER FONDUE

MAY 29

LONG DISTANCE RACE
MEMORIAL DAV PICNIC

MAY 30

COMMODORE'S REVIEW

JUNE 2

EVEN! NG RACE

JUNE 4

KODAK - XEROX RACE

JUNE 5

2 WEEKEND RACES

JUNE 9

EVENING RACE

JUNE 11

2 WEEKEND RACES

JUNE 14

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

JUNE 16

EVENING RACE

JUNE 17

SCOTCH BONNET RACE

JUNE 18

COMMODORE'S BRUNCH
OPEN BOATS

JUNE 23

EVENING RACE

NOTE - - DATE CHANGE

SODUS BAY CHALLENGE
HARBOR PARTY

Due to a conflict with another event~ the
Commodore's Brunch has been changed to
June 1 8. Please make a note of this change
and plan to attend.

JUNE 25

-===========================
LAKE SOUP.IDB NGS
THE PVC NEWSLETTER

Ted Case ......Commodore
w;11iam Marsh ...Secretary
Edi tori a 1 Office
48 W. Church St.

Fairport, NV t 4450
PULTNEYVI LLE YACHT CLUB
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VICE NOTES - COMING ATTRACTIONS:
SATURDAY - MAY 28 1 • 4:00 FONDUE PARTY The club will furnish wine, and all members are
asked to share their favorite fondue.
SUNDAY - MAY 29. - 4;00 PYC PICNIC - Hots,
beer, and pop will be provided by the Club and
members are requested to share a dish to pass.
The nominal charge is adults $2.00 and children
under ten $1.00
MONDAY - MAY 30, - 11;00 COMMODORE'S REVIER Participating boats should assemble prior to
10:30 A.M. and form a line behind ANGEL STREET.
Lets try and beat last years showing.

RCOMMODORE'S BRUNCH"
SATURDAY - JUNE 18, 1988
SAVE THIS DATE - Again this year our Commodore's Brunch will take
place at Gates Hall at 10:00 A.M. Great pancakes, sausage, and liquid
refreshments will be available. Members $3.00 each, Guests $4.00 each
and Children under ten $1.00. Our traditional "Open Boats" will follow
the Brunch and hopefully more of us will have our boats ready. (Me
for one)
Anyone interested in having the Tag Sale is invited to bring nautical
gear along, tagged for sale or swap. Each person will be responsible
for the set up and take down of their items.
Reservation form attached and the deadline is JUNE/2.pl988

ITEMS OF SPECIAL INTEREST:
LET'S HAVE A GARDEN PARTY - SATURDAY, JUNE 4 - 9:00 A,M,

UNTIL ! ! ! !

Because of the cold spell we had for work days, Marty Smith would
like to plant the flowers on June 4th. The club has had a wnock
Party, Mud Party, and two Work Parties". Now its time for anyone with
a Green Thumb, Purple Thumb, or 16 Thumbs to join in a "Garden Party"
and help plant the Flowers around the Club.
This will also be a great time for members interested in the Harbor
Party, June 25th to get-together and make all the final plans.
-

.

Wine will be provided for tasting between "Planting" and "Planning"
Ye have a full season ahead of us and our membership is at full strength
This could be the year to break all records for attendance. I hope we
can all be together over Memorial Day Weekend.
Dell Middaugh, Vice Carmcdore
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FLEET NOTES
With boats in the water and almost all of the masts up., it must be cruising and racing season. We
have a full slate of club activities from which to choose. Carroll Turner is PYC's cruise
"director" this year., so touch base with him for information and share your plans.
The harbor navigation aids were finally delivered by NYS and will be deployed before you receive
this. Please note that the Appleboom Point flashing light will not be operating until mid June and
the outer range lights are being significantly improved and may not be ready until June 1 . The
new outer lights are being installed by Ernie Washburn as a necessary improvement to the
electrical system mandated by R G & E. The new lights., if lit during the day., have a range in
excess of one mile. Night access to Pultney ville should be tremendously improved.
Caution . . . Corso's (or are they Ely's) rocks currently have approximately 4 feet of cover.
These rocks extend out from just EAST of Appleboom Point to a line drawn due West from the
mid channel marker. To be safe., turn West AFTER passing the mid-channel marker. DO NOT cut
the corner.
Now that we have our navigational cautions., we will talk about racing and I know that a few boats
will be bumping bottom. The first regular Thursday race is MAY 26., skippers meeting at 6 :15 PM
(1815). All members are welcome to race., even without a boat. Come to the skipper's meeting
and we will match you with a shorthanded skipper. Conversely ., even if you don't have a complete
crew., come on down. Extra hands can be arranged. Thursdays are fun.
On MAY 28., PYC will have 2 course races in our weekend series. The first race will start at
about 9 :00 AM (0900) with the skipper's meeting at 8 :15 AM. The second race will start about
30 minutes after the first race ends. We should be back in the harbor by 2 :30 PM (1430) in ~ime
for the first race · party . The racing fleet has grown by 3 J-24 's and to celebrate., I'm providing
the beer in the dry sail area. And remembel"' 1 at 4 :00 PM., the club celebrates new members with
the annua1 fondue party . Another fun day !
MAY 29 marks the first distance race of the season 1 the Memorial Day Race. The course will be
along the shore East and West of Pultney ville., a flat triangle., about 15 miles in length. The
skipper's meeting will be at 0900, the start at 1000. Following racing is the club's Memorial Day
picnic. Feed and water the crew. This race is the easiest for new racers to get into our distance
series since it starts and finishes at home and is reasonably short. Any race day is fun. See you
out there.

HIELP HELP HELP ~ g
We need the picnic tables for the Memorial
Weekend festivities. If your mast is on the
tables, please move it before the weekend.
Thanks.

NEW PUMPOUT LOCK
A new 4 digit lock has been installed on the
pumpout. The combination is the same as the
combination for the lock on the shed.
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OFFICER OF THE DAV PROGRAM
Once again this year we will have an officer of the day program. The purpose of this program is
to cordially welcome and assist our guests and to make PVC's visiting yacht policy truly
reciprocal with other yacht clubs. Our policy will be to duplicate their policy towards us. We
haope that this will encourage a fully reciprocal policy on Lake Ontario. 'vie are expanding the
program to include week days during the prime boating season. Jim Adolf is heading up this
program. If you have any questions or concerns~ contact him.
The 00D assignments for the 1 988 boating season are :
7/7 Larry Johnson
5 /27 Bill Dez en
5/28 Sam Dispenza
7/8 David Kay
5/29 Ken Doolittle
7/9 Read Kingsbury
5/30 John Edmunds
7 /10 Ernie KiFkpatrick
6/3 Jim Ely
7/11 Ken Klauss
6/4 Tony Figueir-edo
7 / 1 2 Keith Knox
6/5 Bill Fisk
7 / 1 3 Robert Kr-ause
Char-les
Fitzgibbon
7
/ 1 4 Robert Kreilick
6/10
6/11 Tom Foley
7 / 1 5 Ralph Kuhnert
7 /16 Russ Kyper
6/12 Peter Foy
7/17 Arnie Lagergren
6/17 Len Franklin
6/18 Gene Fuller
7 / 1 8 Richard Lane
6/19 Sandy Gatehouse
7/19 Bob Leavitt
6/20 Tom Gentile
7/20 Maurice Levine
6/21 Walter Gilges
7/21 Bernard Levinson
6/22 Ira Goldman
7/22 David Lewis
6/23 Rich Goodrich
7/23 Vince Lobe
6/24 Mike Grey
7/24 Peter Loberg
6/25 John Hall
7/25 Bob Lockley
6/26 Dick Hanson
7/26 CaFl Lundgren
6/27 Steve Hartman
7/27 Nelson Maracle
6/28 Ray Hendess
7/28 Bill Marsh
6/29 Steve Hesler
7/29 Harry Miller
6/30 Edmund Holmes
7/30 Bill Mite he 11
Bob Hopf
7/1
7/31 Joseph Molav-e
7/2 Bob Hotchkiss
8/1 Sam Montondo
7/3 Morrie Hotchkiss
8/2 Tom Morgan
7/4 John Hultberg
8/3 Fred Muhleman
7/5 Vern luppa
8/4 David Muth
7/6 Russ Jack
8/5 George Myers

8/6
8/7
8/8
8/9
8/10
8/11
8/12
8/13
8/14
8/15
8 / 16
8 / 17
8/18
8/19
8 /20
8/21
8/22
8/23
8/24
8/25
8/26
8/27
8/28
8/29
8/30
8/31
9/1
9/2
9/3
9/4
9/5

Bill Nelson
Dick Neubauer
Richard Nowak
Don Ogr-en
Andrew Orbaker
Jim Owen
Bob P aiement
Gar-don Palmer
Russ Palum
Tom Pautz
George Pearson
David Pomer-oy
Walt Ponivas
Gerard Popp
Neil Richards
Ar-t Rissberger
Paul Roetling
Lou Rohr
Stan Sakal
Martin Salzman
Marv Schiff
Peter Schwenck
Eleanor Scott
Romanas Sedlickas
Ed Shriver
Al Shults
Ed Shults
Doug Smith
Don Smith
Steve Smith
Jim Stage

Requirements of a 11 members listed above :
1. If you can't complete your OOD assignment on the date scheduled 1 please reschedule with
another member on the list or make other ar-r angements to cover your assigned day .
2. ODD duties may be performed by either spouse.
3. 00D's scheduled for Friday or Saturday should perform their duties between 7 and 8 PM.
4. 00D's scheduled for Sunday through Thursday should perform their- duties between 6 and 7
PM.
5. 00D duties are listed on the 00D clipboard on the bulletin board in the clubhouse and on the
next two pages of this newsletter.
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PVC
GUEST DOCKING PROCEDURE
DOCK ASSIGNMENT

Guest boats are to be assigned to vacant docks as indicated on the member sign-out log. the GUEST
DOCK should remain open until all vacant docks are filled. This will provide temporary dock space
for check- in by Guest boats arriving later in the day. A diagram of the harbor layout will be
available for members to record when they will be out of the harbor overnight. It may be necessary
to raft Guest boats at the visitor dock if all docks are occupied. Dock fees apply to boats rafted at the
same rate as those assigned to docks.
PUMP OUT DOCK

Guest boats are not to be assigned to the space reserved for pump out. This area is clearly marked
with black lettering on a yellow background.
RECIPROCAL YACHT CLUBS

Guest from who are listed on the PYC reciprocal yacht club list will be charged the same fee they
have instituted for their club. i.e. if they offer the first night free and charge $10.00 for the second
night, then PYC will do the same.
NON RECIPROCAL YACHT CLUBS

Guest from non reciprocal clubs or not a member of any club are welcome but will be charged $.50
per ft for each night. If a Guest claims that he is from a reciprocal club that is not registered on our
list, they will be refunded the monies collected if their club extends reciprocal privileges to PYC.
EXCHANGE RATE

The current exchange rate will be posted in the clubhouse. The rate should be applied and rounded
to the nearest (low) dollar. i.e. exchange rate = 25% 1.25 x $10.00 = $12.50. This would be
rounded to $12.00. This procedure will eliminate the need for handling coins. OOD should be
prepared to make change in whole dollars.
CHECKS

Checks will be accepted.

PAGE
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OFFICER OF THE DAY (OOD)
DUTY LIST

1) Pick up clip board, containing VISITOR DOCK ASSIGNMENT LOG, DOCK FEE RECEIPT FORM,
COLLECTION ENVELOPE and /DENT/FICA T/ON BADGE.
2)

Register all Guest boats on the VISITORS DOCK ASSIGNMENT FORM. Make sure Guest boats are
assigned to docks that are truly vacant, based on the member sign-out sheet. Collect the proper
fee (see reciprocal fee list) and give the owner a DOCK FEE RECEIPT even if there is no charge.

3) Preserve PYC's reputation as a friendly club, offer information and assistance.
4)

Report any suspicious activities to the proper authorities or to a club officer.

5)

Place monies collected in the DOCK FEE COLLECTION ENVELOPE, seal and place in the container
. located at the guest dock.

6)

Return clipboard with dock assignment form to the clubhouse. This form will be needed by the
next 000.

7) Each 000 should check the previous days DOCK ASSIGNMENT FORM to insure there is no
duplication. A new DOCK ASSIGNMENT FORM should be completed for each day. If a Guest
decides to stay another day beyond for which he has paid, that should be entered on the next
DOCK ASSIGNMENT FORM.

Tl PS TO MAKI=. )'?:)UR.
BOATIIJG SAFER fMD~ R.uJ

f"i<L>M

i'l-lli

N,/>,TIONAL..

SA,='" ~TING'

a:,o..1,JCi£-WllSH11'lG'T°ClN . Ct: zoS93
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PVC PRESENTS ~!I

FRI DAY .. JUNE 3.a 1 988
7:30 PM

PULTNEYVILLE FIRE HALL

LAKE ROAD
PULTNEVV ILLE,, NEW YORK

--◄-=--Ill NOTE

I I

On August 9., 1987., a 30' C&C Sloop., "Rogue Wave" started taking on water during a trip
from the Wilson Yacht Club to Frenchmans Bay. The yacht subsequently sank:., and a
Toronto couple., Shirley and Bruce Burgess spent a cold night in Lake Ontario before being
rescued on the following day.
Shirley and Bruce \.Jill recount their experiences concerning their 1 8 hour ordeal and
will give their opinion of what they think they did right and wrong. In addition., they will
discuss equipment that they feel is effective in aiding early detection and survival.
The Burgesses have made t hei r p rese ntati on for RYC and several PVC me m be r-s i nc1 udi ng
Dick and Pat Neubauer attended and highly recommend it. Anyone .who sails in Lake Ontario
can benefit from this presentation.
Order- gour- tickets earr1 gas seating is 1i mited.There 'WiH be 1110 ticket soles
at the door_ The price is a verg r-easonal!D1e $2_50 per person_

==========================================-=====----=-========
Please send _ _ tickets at $2.50 to me. $ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ is enclosed.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zipcode _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Do not send cash. Make checks payable to Pultneyville Yacht Club and mail to:
Michael Grey
1 5 5 East Mai n Street
Victor New York 1 4564
I

----------------------------------- :--------------------------

I
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Classified Section

REQUEST FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
Har!! Gwenn Tc:uld 1 Club Historian would
like to develop an annual photo album of PVC
activities. When you take pictures,, make an
extra copy for her I or take a few extra
pictures for the album. Pictures of this
year's
Spring
Banquet,,
launch,
and
workdays, and all future events would be
appreciated. Please contact Mary Gwenn.

CUSTOM C ANY AS BY YHITE MAR lft!IE
Sail Repair /Boom Covers /Cushions /Dodgers
Call Bob White (Windstar) 716-225-2191

Ads are accepted fr-om members only and
must be for items of a nautica 1 or marine
nature. Send your ads with payment of $ .1 5
per word to:
Bill Marsh
48 W. Church St.
Fairport I NV 1 4450
See page 2 for the next deadline.
Note : Lost & Found ads are free.

COMMODOREaS REVIEW
DETAILS
Commodore Case will select a spot in the
lake based on prevailing wind and sea
conditions where he will drop anchor. Vice
Commodore Middaugh,, aboard Ange1 Street 1
will heave to in the lake so that a 11 other
PVC boats can assemble. She will then lead
the boats I single file I past the stern of
Veritas. There is no particular sequence for
the fleet. Form up behind Dell eith~r under
power or sail and follow her past the stern
of the Commodore's boat. After passing in
review I return to the harbor for the
festivities.

..,7
,..

,,,

,,..

-

COMMODORE'S BRUNCH
SATURDAY - June, 18, 1988" GATES HALL - 10:00 A.H.
Make check payable to: Pultneyville Yacht Club
Mail to: Adele S. Middaugh
43 Charmwood Road
Pittsford, New York 14534

Due .By:

June 12, 1988

# _ _ _ _ __

ADULTS $3.00 EACH

$._ _ _ _ _ __

# _ _ _ _ __

GUESTS $4.00 EACH

$ _ _ _ _ _ __

# _ _ _ _ __

CHILDREN - UNDER 10

$1. 00 EACH

TOTAL ENCLOSED
MEMBERS NAME:
.GUESTS NAME:

$_ _ _ _ _ __
$_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Lake

Soundings
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The Pig Approaches

,.,;n

The annual PYC Pig Roast
be held on
August 20th at 4 :00 PM. The details ar-e in
this newsletter. In addition I there is a
reser-vation form on Page 7. Be sur-e to get
your r-eservations in ear-ly. This is always a
sold out event.

... ,
\
-.•.·~t~•

JULY 26 1 1 988

Lorroine & Rick To Corry On
The Cornwoll Trodition
In response to questions that many members
have been asking I Lorraine & Rick Cornw a 11
have stated that it is their intention to
continue the operation of the harbor in the
same way that it was run by Fred. They are
looking for-ward to an even closer, mutually
beneficial r-elationship with Club. "Like a fine
watch, Fred wound it 1 and we intend to keep
it r-unning."

Cronky Cotfish Bite Bothers
:;

,;, ·f

~JC9~-- ----Luke Woter Levels Down
On July 18, the level of Lake Ontario was
245 .08 feet according to NO A A charts. This
is 8 inches below the Lake's long term
average. Cur-rent pr-ojections will see the
Lake remain 6-8 inches below aver-age.
Because of the low water I commercial ore
and coa1 carrier-s have lost 1 7 inches of
draft. One inch of dr-aft is equal to 260 tons
of cargo in a 1 ,000 ft. ship. This means
$20 1 000 less r-evenue per trip - one way .
To reduce the outflow from the Gr-eat Lakes 1
the generating stations in the St. Lawr-ence
River have reduced their output by 1 31](1;.

According to an Associated Press report 1
hungry I
se:<-starved
catfish may
be
responsible for- the mysterious fish attacks
on swimmers in Lake Mendocino near Ukiah 1
California. At least a half-dozen attacks on
bathers have been r-eported recently.
Investigation shows that the at-tacks are
occuring where there is an absence of food
fish. Wendell Jones,. a state Fish & Game
bioligist speculates that the fish are hungry
and spawning and have become feisty .
The catfish have a large mouth with curved
teeth I and are known to be irritable when
sexually aroused 1 hungr-y ,. or hassled.

Support The OOD Progrom
For cruisers travelling around the lakes 1
being greeted upon arrival in a strange port
is greatly appreciated. For this reason
serving as the Officer of the Day in
Pultney ville is very important. Please check
the schedule and make arrangements to
cover- your assigned day . If you cannot get
any coverage I call Jim Adolf or one of the
club officers.
1

,,

......
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RIP RAP

7lle PYC LOB is oar waq oF telling H,,e,
me,n"Jbe.r.s 'Vltat r:S- on t<:tp liJr H,e coming
~ . s . Pkla.sc> ~ it oveirand n'larkqlND'
caft:v1.dar ror tlle..!n:' club events. U.sl:' tlle hg
don? mr:S-.s Me, boat.

Hike & Sharan T al"i purchased a 35 •
Cheoy Lee Sloop while they were in Texas.
They have named it "Impulsive" 1 which is
the kind of purchase it was. Ray Hendess
& Rasie Keller are moving to San
Francisco.
Rosie received a promotiuon
and Ray will run his businesses from there.
Frank & Arlette Cicha sailed non-stop
from
Kingston
to
Pultneyville.
They
received an assist from Dan & Caro 1
Brickle entering the harbor when their
engine refused to start. Ted & Cath~
Case have just returned from a 1 0 day trip
to Russia. Ramanas
Sed1ickas has
completed his engine installation and has
returned to the harbor. Carran Turner•s
daughter I Vicki 1 was married recently.
Carra11 1 a long with a Catha lie priest 1
performed the ceremony. Jayce Turner·s
son I Bob Olson I is to be married this coming
weekend following his graduation from Law
School in Chicago.

a.no

August 4

Fall Series Evening Race 1

August 6

Fun Race
Long Di sta nee Race

August 11

Fall Series Evening Race 2

August 12

Exec. Comm Meeti ng

7:30 PM - Clubhouse
August 13

August Seri es Race 1 :!~ 2

August 1 6

News l ette ,- Deadl i ne

August 1 8

Fall Series Evening Race 3

August 20

August Series Race 3 & 4
Pig Roast 4:00 PM

August

25

August 27

Fall Series Evening Race 4
August Series Race 5 & 6
Commodores Challenge
Mari ne rs Wi ne & Cheese
Party 4:00 PM

-------=====================
Membersh'ip
Please join us in welcoming the following
new members to PVC. Both boats are in the
harbor on .. Fred Docks ...

LAKE SOUNDINGS
THE PVC NEWSLETTER
Ted Case ......Commodore
William Marsh ...Secretary
Editorial Office
48 W. Church St.
Fai rport 1 NY 1 4450
PULTNEYVI LLE YACHT CLUB

- Richard E11iatt sails a 29' Sloop
"Mindless Wanderer".
'
- Todd & Debbie Nowuk have a 27'
Sloop 1 "Diversion ...
If you know of someone who would make a
good member, there is an application form in
this newsletter. Please send it to our
Membership
Chairperson,
Kathleen
Bowersox after it has been filled out . We
currently have a waiting list of 3-4
app licatio_n~.

ll
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"VICE NOTES"

FROM DELL:

THE HARBOR PARTY WAS GREAT!! A dust storm forced the party to the
Club House lawn, but it didn't stop us. It was a wonderful time, the
food selections were well planned and th~ added touches didn't go unnoticed, fancy table cloths, nautical flags and over 90 members. The
rain held off until after dessert and the bonfire was rescheduled.
I appreciate all the planning and organization involved and my thanks
to everyone.
It was a special treat - especiallly for me!!
OF SPECIAL INTEREST - Jan Roetling has offered to organize a "PYC
Tea-Time" notebook/cookbook of all our gourmet specialties, using
boat names as titles. She is looking for entries and helpers. This
sounds like a lot of fun to work on - start digging up those receipts
and call Jan.
·
AUGUST AGENDA - BUSY BUSY BUSY
FUN RACE TO SODUS - Saturday, August 6 1988
Last year we were there in no time - what will this year be and how big
will the raft party get? Sign up early and see the event first hand.
(More details· from Fleet Captain.)
*

*

* *

* .Jr.

-THINK PIG

*

THINK PIG

THINK PIG******

PIG ROAST - Saturday, August 20, 1988 LETS BEAT LAST YEARS RECORD OF 202
SET THE DATE AND SEND IN RESERVATIONS NOW
DEAD LINE - AUGUST 10, 1988
MEMBERS - $6. 00 EACH . GUESTS - $10. 00 EACH
CHILDREN UNDER 10. - $2.00
THE SPECIAL "ROAST PIG", Corn, Salt Potatoes, Beans, Sauerkraut, Beer,
Pop, Wine, etc. will be served at 4:00 P.M. The Club will provide table
settings and members are asked to bring a dessert to share. Invite
your friends, save your appetites and get ready for the "6TH ANNUAL PYC
PIG PARTY". A special attraction for the children (and adults also) will
be a maaic show after dinner. We would also like to have the bonfire and
sing-a-long we missed at the Harbor Party.
This year I'm asking for committees to organize some of the activJties;
Grounds - Tent, Tables, Chairs
J
\)
Beverages - Beer, Pop, Wine, Coffee, Ice
l
Corn/Potatoes - Preparation and Cooking
_
'
Servers - 2 Shifts - Cashier - Clean Up
,
Your help is well appreciaated so please call me if you are i~te~es~ed.
This is always a full day of fun and I hope everyone can attend.

'IJ
WI

\@

* *

*

*

* *

THINK PIG

*

THINK PIG

*

THINK PIG

1

J

* * * * * *

COMMODORES CHALLENGE/MARINERS WINE & CHEESE
1988
T 1.s as ecome a "Cup Race" an we are rea y or t e ca enge.
At 4:00 P.M. we will host the Mariners at our traditional Wine and
Cheese Party. The Connnodores will provide the "Challenge" earlier
in the afternoon, the Club provides the wine. Members are asked to
bring along hors d'oeuvres and a winning spirit as Commodore Case
protects the "Cup" for another year.
Try not to miss the August festivities - mark all the dates down and
PLEASE send in your Pig Roast Reservations early. Thanks,
u_.e_.L,(__
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FLEET NOTES
FUN RACE

AUGUST 6

Everyone is invited ! Cruisers and racers., power boats and sail power-ed boats ! "Race" from
Pultneyville to Sodus Point and anchor in Thor-nton's Cove for a floating cocktail party. PVC
provides the beer-., wine 3,. soda. Vou pr-ovide the boat and some munchies to shar-e. The skipper-'s
meeting will be held at 0945 on the peninsula and the race will start at 1030.

THURSDAY EVENING RACING
The Spring Series is in the books without a single race lost due to the weather. This is the first
time this has happened in several years. The r-esults are posted in the clubhouse. The Fall Series
starts on August 4. There will be a skipper's meeting at 6 :1 S PM with the first start at about
6 :55 PM. Remember., the fleet is split into thr-ee groups with the slower boats starting first .
Ne,•1 racer-s are welcome . Every racer had a first race., so don't be bashful. Come on out. If you
are still not sure that r-acing is for you., come out anyway and attend the skipper's meeting.
There are crew positions av ail ab le so that you can get a taste of racing as crew on another boat.

AUGUST WEEKEND SERIES
August is PYC's most active social month. We have the Pig Roast and the Mariners Wine & Cheese
Party. To accompany the social activvities., there will be course racing on August 1 3., 20, 3,. 27.
Each of these Saturdays will feature two races. The first race will start at 9 :00 AM (Skipper's
meeting at 8 :15). The second race will start about 30 minutes after the last boat finishes. \-le
should be back in the harbor by about 1 :00 PM. This should leave plenty of time to get ready to
party . Skippers., be a hero and treat your crew to the Pig Roast.
Carl Lundgren., Fleet Captain

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + -+: *- +:. :t. "'!" .:+- .+ _+_ +

++

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Cruising Reports
Bi11 & Phg11is Va1ker and Lau Rohr were weathered in at the Henderson Harbor Yacht Club
on .June 28., 29., and 30. The Club Manager opened up the club house for thE;"m., and with several
members., saw to it that they were comfortab le during their stay . A11 the more reason why our
OOD program is important. 'vie need to provide the same hospitality when visitors come to PVC.
About fourteen PVC boats were seen in Little Sodus Bay during the Fourth of July weekend. The
majority of them were anchored in Meadow Cove.
Bruce & Pat Arrabita had a relaxing cruise. Pat was amazed at the navigation skills Bruce
displayed. His DR plots were accurate and brought them to their destinations right on target
without a LOR AN.
Jim & Ja.i!ln Stage., along with Lau Rahrr., cr-uised the West end of the Lake stopping at
Cobourg., IVC in Torontos and Brockport among other places.
Dan & Rase mar~ Ogren travelled through the Bay of Quinte. Some of their stops were at
Brightons Belleville., Picton., and Collins Bay.
Remember~ Cruisers~ Al Shults and Gordon Palmer are looking for worthy recipients for the
On-The-Rocks and the Goody-Two-Shoes awards. Call them with your recommendations. They
have promised not to reveal sources.
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Classified Section
CUSTOM CANY AS BY "9'H DTE HAR 11\IE
Sail Repair /Boom Covers /Cushions /Dodgers
Call Bob \-lhite (\-t;ndstar) 716-225-2191

Ads are accepted from members only and
must be for items of a nautical or marine
nature. Send your ads with payment of $ .1 5
per word to:
Bill Marsh
48 \'/. Church St.
Fairpor-t I NV 1 4450
See page 2 for the next deadline.
Note: Lost & Found ads are free.

1988 PIG ROAST RESERVATION DEADLINE:

AUGUST 10, 1988

Make checks payable to: PULTNEYVILLE YACHT CLUB
Mail to:
Dell Middaugh

43 Charrnwood Road
Pittsford, New York

14534

f _ _ _ MEMBERS@ $6.00 EACH

$ _ _ _ __

f _ _ _ GUESTS

$ _ _ _ __

@

$10.00 EACH

f _ _ _ CHILDREN UNDER 10@ $2.00 EACH

MEMBERS NAME:
GUESTS NAME:

$ _ _ _ _ __

Lake
Soundings
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1988 FALL BANQUET
SCHEDULED FOR NOV. 19
The 1988 Fall Banquet will be held at the
Rochester
Yacht
Club
on
Saturday,
November 19th. The cocktail hour will begin
at 6:30 PM with dinner at 7:30 PM. The
Rochester Yacht Club is an ideal setting for
this event and it promises to be a great
evening. You will find additional information
and the reservation form on page 3 oy this
issue. This is the last issue prior to this event, .
so get your reservations in early. Let's see if
we can top last year's attenqance.

THERE'S STILL TIME !
Call Gordon Palmer at 716-265-3161 or Al
Shults at 315-589-4511 if you know of a
good
candidate
for
either
the
"Goodie-Two-Shoe" or the "On-The-Rocks"
award. With the low water this year, there
must be a lot of competition and eager
recipients. Lets make sure that these awards
are given to people who deserve them this
year.

HAULOUT DETAILS INSIDE
You will find a map of the harbor showing the
planned locations for all of the boats "to be
hauled this year. There is also a schedule
with work assignments. If you cannot be
there, arrange a substitute and contact Bob
White. Piease show up on 'i:ime for your shift
and don't forget to dress· accordingly. It can
be quite cool on haulout.
Coffee and doughnuts will be provided for the
workers at a mfel-morning break with lunch at
noon and coffee & soft drinks at
mid-afternoon.

*

NOMINATIONS FOR 1989
The nominating committee consisting of Ted
Case, Chairman, Don Boesel, Charles
Adolphson, Russ Kyper, Bob Hotchkiss, &
Fred Muhleman has proposed the following
slate of officers for 1989 to be voted upon at
the Annual Meeting:
Carl Lundgren - - Commodore
Dell Middaugh - - Vice Commodore
Robert Hotchkiss - - Rear Commodore
Bill Marsh - - Secretary
Don Brickle - - Treasurer
Sam Montondo - - Fleet Captain
All nominees have agreed to serve if elected.
Additional nominations will be accepted in
accordance with the Constitution & By-Laws.
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-PYC LOG

RIP RAP ..... .

The PYC LOG is our way of telling the
members what is on tap for the coming
weeks. Please read it over and mark
your calendar for these club events.
Use the LOG and don't miss the boat.

Dennis & Kathleen Bowersox, John &
Sheryl Corso, Ray & Lorraine Walvoord,
and Carrol & Joyce Turner were seen at the
Anapolis Boat Show. It's too late for the
Corsos. They have already purchased a
new Catalina 34 while the Turners have
turned looking at boats into a fine art.

Oct. 29
Oct. 30

Haulout - N. Shore
Peninsula
Haulout - Peninsula
s. Shore

Nov. 19

Fall Banquet at RYC
6:30 PM Cocktails
7:30 PM Dinner

Nov. 22

Newsletter Deadline

Dec. 11

Annual Meeting

========================

MEMBERSHIP
Please join us in welcoming the following new
membeiSto PYG:-- Thomas & Wendy Scheg, their daughter,
Susan, & son, Patrick, who sail a 23' Sloop,
Parade Rest.
Robert & Patricia Geraci who dock _their 30'
Cat Boat, Yellow Bird, in Irondequoit Bay.
Petter & Ann Bennett, who keep their 26'
Sloop, Flyaway, on a mooring in Sodus Bay.
If you know of someone who would make a
good member, there are application forms in
the clubhouse. Please send it to our
membership chairperson, after it has been
filled out. We currenlty have a very short
waiting list.

LAKE SOUNDINGS
THE PYC NEWSLETTER
Ted Case ........ Commodore
William Marsh: .. ..... .Secretary
Editorial Office
48W. Ch"u:i"ChStreet
Fai:l'po~ NY 144Bl
PUL TNEYVILLE YACHT CLUB

THE STATE WANTS MORE
OF YOUR MONEY
The New York State Department of Taxation
and Finance is demanding that the Niagara
River Boat Club (NRBC) pay 7% Sales Tax on
monies collect for dock rents. Furthermore,
they are demanding the money retroaGtively
for the past three years! NRBC has already
lost the first round of hearings and has spent
several thousands of dollars in the defense.
They plan to fight the . ruling as high as they
have toand estimate the~defense costs to be
ten times what they . have already spent. If
NRBC loses, then the State will use their win
as precedent for going after every Club in the
State, including us. NRBC has requested
financial assistance from all of the Yacht
Clubs in the State and many have responded·
with contributions. Your Executive Committee
has voted to send them $100.00 this year so
that we can stay informed on the progress of
the battle with the possibility of contributing
more next year.
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Pre

!!!! ~BANQUET~

AWAJU>S

RovNlber 19, 19!8 - 6130 P.K. to 12130 P.N.
~och••tor Yacht Club
816.00 - Per Membor
Sl&.0O - Per Gue•t
CCc:ktail ■ Gs30 - Dinnmr 7130
Fall Buffet Menu
--Roast Beef

Seafood

Sp&cialty

Roast Chicken

Rice Pilaf
Noodles

Freah Vegetable&
A■■orted Salad G Reliah

Di ■ hes

Rolla/Butter
Parfait

Coffee - Tea
~join~

ill~~~

event

2!

1988.

Following dinner will be the pro ■ ontation of the 1988 Race Award ■,
and the ever popular •coodie-Two-Shoea• and •on-The-Rock•~ trophy
winnere will bG aMounced. It'& been a wonderful •wrmer for PYC
co let•• continue - - Make your plan ■ for ths Fall B3n(!!Jet ~~~1y
and mail tho onclo ■ •d rceervation form•• eoon a ■ po ■ cible.
D!ADLIN!t MOV!MB!R 14, 1988

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------FALL BANQUET US!RVATION
DEAJ:>LINEs
Check Payable tos Pu.ltneyvillc Yacht Club
Mail to, Dell Middaugh
43 Charmwood Road
Pitt ■ ford, ftlilW York ltS34

NOVEMBER 14, 1988

Hake

I _ _ _ _ Members 9 $16.00 eaeh

a

s_____

Namaaa _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,_·_ _ _ _ Gueats t 10.00 each•
NuieDa _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•------
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1988 PVC HAULOUT BOAT LOCATIONS
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1988 - 1989 PVC HAULOUT
JOB ASSIGNMENTS
Saturday
October 29
0700 -1300

12 00 - 1800

Sunday
October30
0700- 1300

1200- 1800

Safety Officer
Kyper

luppa

White

Ponivas

Crane Coordinator
Adolf

Bertoni

Goldman

Todd

Lines
Sylvester
Tertinek

Ogren
Walvoord

Washburn
Lockley

Corbin
Bob Hotchkiss

#1 Sling Crew
Anasis
Foley
Bowersox
Muhleman

Schwenck
Miller
Ashodian
Grey

Boesel
Muth
Tulloch
Lagergren

Knox
Kay
Webb
Pautz
Wickett

#2 Sling Crew
Pa!um
Don Smith
Kirkpatrick
Harry Turner

Case
Doug Smith
Riss berger
Hanson

Myers
Steve Smith
Christiano

Hopf
Nowak
Holmes
Cicha

Forklift
Paiement

Arrabito

Hartman

Edmunds

Wash
Bennett
Teese

Pomeroy
Hamilton

Dezen

Scheg
Hall

Neubauer
Foy
Staub
Elliott
Kuhnert
Sedlickas
Shriver

Stevens
Montondo
Artman
Darnick
Palmer

Rohr
Broida
Roetling
Silveria
Marsh
Axtell

Ely
Carrol Turner

Schiff

Jack

Cradle Crew
Stage
Morgan
Brickle
Allen
Adolphson
Franklin

Vice Commodore
Kingsbury
Hultberg

Wulff
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FLEET NOTES FROM CARL LUNDGREN
The 1988 season is regretably ending. The Fall Banquet on November 19 is the last event of
the racing season, awards. Skippers, invite your crews! You know, those guys you. yelled at
all season. To warm up before the main festivities, I would like to invite racers and crews, as
well as anyone else to a cocktail party at my home starting at 3:00 PM on November 19th.
We will have a chance to discuss this season and next.
The last item of business is the nomination of the 1988 Sportsmanship Award. Please send
me the attached form with your nominee and a short description of your reasons. PYC's
winning skipper is automatically considered for the USYRU's National Award.

1988 SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
Award to:
Submitted by:
Reason for award:
Send to:
Carl Lundgren, 7692 Rockledge Drive, Ontario, NY 14519

Ps. We (will) (will not) be at the cocktail party •
-- ···

-

..

Number of people:

----

CORRECTION FOR THE 1989 MEMBERSHIP LOG
Please take a minute and review the 1988 Membership Log. Also, check your name and
address label on the front of this issue for any errors. Send your changes to Bill Marsh.
Thanks.
MY NAME SHOULD READ:

----------------------

MY ADDRESS IS:

-------------------------

MY TELEPHONE IS:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CHILDREN:

--------------------------BOAT NAME:
--------------------------LENGTH:

- - - - - - - - - - - TYPE:- - - - - -RADIO:- - - - -

Please send any Membership Log corrections to:
Bill Marsh, 48 West Church Street, Fairport, NY 14450
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CUSTOM CANVAS BY WHITE MARINE
Sail Repair / Boom Covers / Cushions /
Dodgers / Flags
Call Bob White (Windstar) 716-225-2191
1976 TARTAN YAWL.,. 4 Sails, Spinnaker,
Autopilot, New Cradle (1986). Must sell
due to health. Price negotiable.
Call Russell Jack 315-589-8497
1980 SABRE 34 - "Soiree". Equipped for
race anCb.Cruise. Main, three genoas, two
spinnakers, Stearns roller furling, Lewmar
#44 self tailing winches, pressure water,
full Mariner instruments, much more.
Asking $59,500.
Call Ira Goldman 716-223-6535
Ads are accepted from members only and
must be for items of a nautical or marine
nature.- -Send your ads with payment of
$.15 per word to:
Bill Marsh
48 W. Church St.
Fairport, NY 14450
See page 2 for the next deadline.
Note: Lost & Found ads are free.

0~

For Your

-Information D

PVC LEASE CONSIDERATIONS
In response to many questions from new
members and long time members with
short time memories, the following is some
information about our lease.
The basic• lease, which was signed in
1983, has a term of ten years and
terminates on .December 31, 1994. It
covers the grounds and the docks that
are commonly refered to as "Club Docks".
The 1987 lease paymel]t_was $43,386.04.
It is adjusted annually based on the
Consumer Price Index and the increase in
dock fees at select~d m9rina~, and yacht
clubs. The increase can never be less
than 5% or more than 15%. This year, it
will probably be ·s%. In addition, the Club
pays any increase in Property Tax up to
12.5% annually. There is a!so a FaciHt!es
Repairs and Improvements Fund which
obligates the Club to spend a sum of
money every year and is increased in a
similar manner to the base lease. The
1987 amount was $18,594.00. The
landlord also contributes to this fund
sum equal to 25% of our contribution.
"T:here is an Auxilliary Agreement which
covers 14 additional slips that are
assigned by the Club. These slips are
usually referred to as "Club assigned Fred
docks". The price for these docks is
established by the landlord and the Club
passes the monies collected from these
docks directly to the landlord. This
agreement also covers Summer cradle
storage and Winter boat storage for thos
boats stored outside of the Club's leased
property. The Auxilliary Agreement expires
in November of 1989 and must be
renewed.
The above is an abreviated version of
some of the lease provisions. The Club
Secretary, Bill Marsh, has copies of these
agreements if you would like more detail.

a

STICKERS MUST BE DISPLAYED
A recent change to New York State
requires all boats, even Federally
documented
boats
to
display
the
registration sticker on both sides of the
boat. For Federally documented boats,
the documentation number does not need
to be displayed, just the registration
sticker. The change in the law became
effective October 1, 1988. Failure to
display the sticker is certain to attract the
_attention of law enforcement authorities.

Lake
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PVC ANNUAL MEETING
SUNDAY,DECEMBER11
The 1988 Annual Meeting will be held on
Sunday, December 11, 1988 at 1 :30 PM in
the Pultneyville Fire Hall on Lake Road. You
are encouraged to attend, provide input,
vote, and be informed regarding club
business.
The agenda will include officer's reports,
presentation of the proposed 1989 budget
including proposed 1989 dues and dock fees.
Club officers for 1989 will also be elected at

NOVEMBER 29, 1988

22 WEEKS UNTIL LAUNCH I
As 1988 comes to a close, it is time to start
planning for the 1989 season. Start those
improvement projects now and prepare lists
of things to do prior to launch. We always get
some decent weather during the winter for
getting a jump on your pre-launch projects.

-~-

w

this meeting.

The nominating committee has proposed the
following
slate:
Commodore
Carl
Lundgren.Vice Commodore - Dell Middaugh,
Rear Commodore
Robert Hotchkiss,
Secretary - Bill Marsh, Treasurer - Don
Brickle, and Fleet Captain - Sam Montondo.
As of this date, no other nominations have
been received.
Several other items will be discussed and
voted on: Cubhouse hookup to the new
sewer, a Memorial for Fred Cornwall, and
other capital improvement projects.
In addition, there will be a special
presentation made. You will have to
attend
to
participate
in
this
presentation.

After the meeting, we will have an opportunity
to congratulate the new officers and enjoy
liquid refreshments provided by the club.
Please bring some holiday goodies to
share.

This is the last newsletter for 1988. I hope
that you have en joyed the 1988 issues and if
you have any suggestions for the 1989
newsletters, please call or write to Bill Marsh
with your ideas.
Other items in this ·newsletter that require
your attention are the dock requests and
1989 membership dues. Dock requests must
be submitted by December 31, 1988.
Membership dues are due on January 1,
1989. Subscriptions to the newsletter and log
are also available to non-members for
$1 o.oo annually. More details are inside.
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PYC LOG
The PYC LOG is our way of telling the
members what is on tap for the coming
weeks. Please read it over and mark
your calendar for these club events.
Use the LOG and don't miss the boat.

Dec. 11

Annual Meeting
1:30 PM

Dec. 31

NOVEMBER 29, 1988

Dock Requests Due

Our condolences to Darlene Grey whose
mother died recently. Rosemary Ogren's
father has been ill requiring them to be out of
town a lot recently. Bob Corbin now owns
two boats named Edelweiss. He has
purchased Bob Lockley's Grampian 26.
Maybe he will buy Trinity if Joyce & Carrol
Turner rename it. Or possibly Ira Goldman's
Sabre 34 which is also for sale. Then there's
Russell Jack's Tartan 27 that's available.

Jan. 1,'89 Membership Dues Due

-------=================

OFF THE BEATEN PATH

Mariners' Museum Lighthouse Park, South
MEMBERSH!P
Bay, Soutrh Marysburgh, Prince Edward
County. The Museum is located at 43
We currently have 158 Voting Members and 4
Degrees 55.3 Minutes North Latitude, 77
Degrees 02.1 Minutes West Longitude. To
applicants on our waiting list. If you know of
reach it, sail North and then West into Prince
someone who would make a good member,
Edward Bay, South of Waupoos Island. The
please
contact
Kathleen
Bowersox,
Membership- Chairperson Jo- -.have an- -- - -- Museum - is marked - 0!1- the charts - with a
cross. It is necessary to anchor, dinghy
application sent to them. After it has been
ashore, and walk through some fields to get
fillled out, return it to her.
there.
One of the highlights of the Museum is the old
False Duck Light which was taken apart and
partially reconstructed on the Museum
grounds. It is visible for quite a distance into
the Bay. In addition, they have an extensive
collection of artifacts. It is well worth a visit.
The Museum opens May 24th for weekends
and continues to Thanksgiving (Canadian)
weekend. In July and August the museum is
open daily from 9 to 5. There is an annual
Mariners Service and fish fry on the second
Sunday of August.
LAKE SOUNDINGS
THE PYC NEWSLE'TIER

Ted Case ........ Commodore
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.,VICE NOTES" FROM DELL:

1988 HAULOUT is behind us and I wish to thank everyone for
helping me fortify the "Troupe" during two long, cold days of
work.
89 boats were hauled and everyone worked very hard.
I appreciate the help keeping the hots going and the snow out
of the chili and the soup! Special thanks to Kathy and Don Boesel
for supplying the meat for the chili. Don wanted to make sure we
had chili for both launch and haul and it sure was well received.
Carol Myers did a super job, not only serving; but, in between
she managed to level their cradle and get their boat safely in
it. Great job, Carol, ~nd everyone involved in haulout.

FALL BANQUET - AWARDS PRESENTATION Saturday, November 19, 1988
RYC made room for all 158 members and guests of Pultneyville
Yacht Club for the Fall Banquet. This was a wonderful turnout
and we managed to fill the dinning room. The evening revolved
around the 1988 Racing Awards with a few "Human Interest" items
tossed in for a change of pace. The Cornwall Family made the
first presentation of the "Cornwall Memorial" trophy to Carl
Lundgren and we know he is very pleased and honored. Many of
our new racers are giving everyone a run for the finish line
and Carl will have all the results for us. Bill Mitchell
made a very impressive arrival for the event as he provided
his Crew with a limo for the evening.
I know of several
people anxious to join his Crew next year!
At long last, Al Shults and Gordon Palmer are very happy men, ·
having "unloaded their prize possessions". They kept us in
laughter weaving their tales of finding just the right successors.
Grown men, it was reported, went in hiding Saturday afternoon as
Al made his way from boat to boat at PYC checking keels for damage.
These gentlemen spent a great deal of time and effort in the
search for the untimate 1988 winners of the On-The-Rocks and
Goodie-Two-Shoes Awards. It gave them both pleasure to bestow
the honors to Sam Dispenza and Lou Rohr respectively.
Congratulations, and now we can all rest easy for another
season. Steve Hartman also seems pleased with his "Kitty
Award" so be sure to have him explain it ( I ,·m sure not going to) ·
It was a very enjoyable evening and I thank everyone for making
it a success. Special Thanks to Rosemary Pautz for making all
the centerpieces. They were lovely and took a great deal of
time and talent.
IT'S NOT A PARTY IF NO ONE SHOW UP THANKS TO ALL
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FLEET NOTES FROM CARL LUNDGREN The 1988 season was fun for all who participated. We had excellent participation and this year's
winners are listed below.
The Cornwall Cup is a new award this year. It is named in honor of Fredrick W. Cornwall, Jr. who
was the inspiration behind the founding of PYC and was devoted to sailboat racing. It is awarded
based on overall participation.

1
2
3

1
2
3

1
2
3
4
5

1
2
3

1
2
3

Thursday Evening Spring Series
Division 1
J-24
Division 2
Harry Miller
Ernie Kirkpatrick Carl Lundgren
Bob Paiement
John Naughton
Sam Montondo
Tom Foley
Dennis Bowersox
Steve Hesler
Thursday Evening Fall Series
Division 1
J-24
Division 2
Bob Paiement
Carl Lundgren
Sam Montondo
Ernie Kirkpatrick Bill Mitchell
Harry Miller
John Corso
Steve Hesler
Gene Fuller
Thursday Evening Overall
Carl Lundgren
Bob Paiement
Ernie Kirkpatrick
Dennis Bowersox
Sam Montondo
Memorial Day
Ernie Kirkpatrick
Carl Lundgren
Jim Ely
Bown
Carl Lundgren
Ernie Kirkpatrick
Bob Paiement

1
2
3
4
5

Fun Race
Steve Hartman
Bill Walker
Don Boesel
Frank cicha
Gordon Palmer

Van Voorhis (Weekend)
Carl Lundgren
Ernie Kirkpatrick
Bill Mitchell

Long Distance Races
Lake Race
Fred Muhleman
Ira Goldman
Tom Foley
Cannan Cup
Ernie Kirkpatrick
Carl Lundgren
Sam Montondo

....

Labor Day
Bob Paiement
Sam Montondo
Ernie Kirkpatrick
Rum Race
Spinnaker
1 Carl Lundgren
Cruising
1 Don Boesel

Cornwall Cup
Carl Lundgren
Ernie Kirkpatrick
Sam Montondo

Most Improved Performance - Bill Mitchell
USYRU/Pultneyville Sportsmanship Award - Ernie Kirkpatrick
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ERRATTA
CUSTOM CANVAS BY WHITE MARINE
Sail Repair / Boom Covers / Cushions /
Dodgers / Flags
Call Bob White (Windstar) 716-225-2191
•TRINITY•
Hunter 34. Well
loved,
extraordinary sailing vessel. Comfortable
like-new performer. Loaded with goodies
including refrigeration, LORAN, Autopilot,
Stereo, Fulring, and more. $51,300.00
SEA EAGLE INFLATABLE with pump.
4
person,
hardly
used.
$110.00
Call Carrol & Joyce Turner 716-328-7537
(eve.) or 716-436-9233/716-422-4431 (day)

The Lease expiration date is December 31,
1993, not 1994 as the article in the last
newsletter stated.

From Clifford Orbaker....... .
Dear Commodore and Yacht Club Friends:
Suzanne and I would like to thank you for
your kindness and hospitality when we were
docked on "Ro Ka Ja" at Al Shults dock.
Our arrival on Saturday, August 6, was a
pleasure and to have Roland
and Agnes
aboard all the way from the Hudson made a
trip of that type most enjoyable, because it !s
a slow ride with many locks, but the Erie
Canal is still a good way to see the
countryside.

NEWS

FROM

VENEZUELA

"Lake Soundings" received here in Puerto
Cabella after "Gilbert" struck areas far North
of here. We got heavy rains for three days
and some high winds only for a few hours.
We are here to be outside the Hurricane
area. Have VISA for cruising in Venezuela for
6 months. This is an excellent area for
cruising especially islands off the South
American Coast! We send you warm wishes
and good luck at haulout. at PYC.
Earl & Millie O'Laughlin
aboard the Yacht "SEQUIN"

Our departure was delayed due to the heavy
storms over the Lake. We left at 5:20 AM on
the 17th of August.
Even though it was our second trip through
the Seaway, it was still fun. Our total trip
included 52 locks before arriving back in Fort
Lauderdale on October 9.
It may be of interest that in 1939 and 1940
there were only 6 or 8 of us who had boats at
the Club site. The only one I remember that
are still living are Ray Walvoord, Art Ameele,
and myself. I never dreamed that some day
the area would be called the Pultneyville
Yacht Club with so many members.
Once again, many thanks for your held and
hospitality.
Very truly yours,
Clifford L. Orbaker
(It was our pleasure - - PYC)

